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eaid Roeabel, interro-
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power ? What was it that sent such a throb Hark!” And thus speaking, Hippolita put 
to his heart; and startled his nerves to sense her ear to the door and listened, 
and feeling ?

“Orlando ! Orlando 1”
He started up, and supported himself on 

hie elbow.
, “Who speaks to me !” muchf’

“Orlando ! Orlando ! O, can you not “Wait,” said Vendôme, moving a step 
arise ? Do von know me ? I am come to nearer to the door, and drawing himself up 
save you ! 0, in Heaven’s name, faint not M though he would try hie muscles. “Thu 
yet ! Support yourself jet awhile longer, ^ the court on the side of the Olona?” 
and all mav be well with us both ! It is “Yes,” replied Hippolita.
Rosabel who speaks !” “And you have the key to the wicket!"

“Rosaeel j Rosabel !” gasped the prisoner, “Yes/ 
putting forth his hands. “Then our course is clear. Do you open

She guided them to her shoulders—she the door, and let me pass out first. I will 
wound her own arms about him, and thus : meet the guard, and find some way to over- 
lifted him to a sitting posture, v* _ > come him. Fear not, lady—I know what I

“He is famishing for the want of drink, d0-”
Hippolita, who had just mustered [ “Rut—sir—you are weak,” urged Roe- 

strength enough to speak ; for the sight of sheL
the terrible work she had helped to do had . «« Upon my life, lady—aye, upon more
shocked her so that for awhile she had been ; than that—upon my responsibility for your 
faint and dizzy. But a sense of the necessity ] aafety—I know what I do. Let us waste no 
that was upon her, and the atonement she time. There is but a single sentinel, and he 
was to make, gave her new strength, and mUat be passed. Let your attendant oon- 
forthwith she applied herself to the assist- , ceai her lantern, and open the door ; and do 
ance of the sufferer. She produced the wine you remain behind until I bid you coma” 
she had brought with her, in a silver flask, . Rosabel gave her consent, and the door 
and when the stopple had been removed she j' WRg opened. Our hero drew his sword, and 
placed it to the kmghte’s lips. Eagerly did Btepped forth into the open air, meeting the
he swallow the welcome draught, and as the sentinel but a few feet distant ! The stars
warmth spread through his system, he felt were shining brightly, and the knight saw from the paiæe
new strength. . ! clearly the work that lay before him. The And now the question was—how should

“More—more of the wine, he gasped, as guardsman was an ordinary-sized fellow, the fugitives get out from the city? Orlando 
the flask was removed from hu lips. armed with a spear, who, when lie beheld a felt 8t® enough to move on, and he be-

“In a little while, returned the princess, man advancing from the open door, de- iieved that the fresh air of the country would 
“It may be dangerous to drink too much manded to know who came there. help to invigorate him.
now” , “ Who should come this way but one who ‘«xt is all very simple,” said Gaspard.

“Ha ! that voice !No,no it is a dream ! j,M the right!** returned our hero. “ Lis- ««jf y0udo not object I shall bear you com- 
And he swept his hand across his eyes. ten, fellow, for I have a word to say to panv for a while; that is, if you turn your

“It li; not a dream, Orlando. It IB Roaa- the&„ gX to the north.”
bel. She la here to eave you. 0. canyon Now in all probability that sentinel hod “I mean to go that way.” replied Ven-
not go with her? ' never seen a man come from that door who dorme, “and I shall accept your company

The youth gazed up, and when, finally, he ^ad no business to pass ; so thinking of no thankfully.”
■AW the sweet face of the amrel and could dis- harm> he rested the pole of his lance upon “Then there will be no trouble. I have 
tinguish the soul-cherishfd ’ features, he the pavement, and listened to what was to a right to pass from the city at any trnie
sank forward, with his head upon her bosom, he said. , with my attendants, and the guard, “ they

“It is,” he murmured. “It is Rosabel. y°u know me? asked the youth, have had no especial orders to the contrary,
Am T t/i h# inker! hence»” taking a step forward. will not question me.

“Vm T have come to take vou Can vou “ Eh !” uttered the soldier, staring into Michael was anxious to accompany hisw-iïb come to take you. Van you ^ questioner,s face. “ Why, it Is the ma8ter ; but his proposition was quickly
With he roue to hi* feet and as knight of the Silver Cross ! It is Ven- 1 ^ed down, and he finally consented to re-rreSuronHtorotire dome ! Hire, me, sir, where did you come Wli„d . „„,1 as Jon a. this under-

th, ‘‘C. he cS. tfooTL hèTopired from? There has been a great noire about ltanding had be- arrived at, he started out
the JZ her -ot d ‘ , Yon you.^ _ the ^ KreL"

X «you ÎSffî rÜTS prVrLgTe' here/knowingly, re my ^^ntrete^tK^ I

yon think I did this willingly—you are mi» oeî,™e . , k not what to my but upon his reply : were led into the court, where the party
taken. When I had heard the youth speak nrer gm Knew not wnai re y, ,.j 5amc mto the palace by one way, and were presently in the saddle.
—when he breathed forth such devotion to Ho ^ J , .,, _ . I anV going out by another ; but I am not j “ I shall hear from you,” said Michael,
one of my sex—when I saw his noble, hand- This giri, Orlando, hw come with alone.* I have two companions with me. holding his master by the hand. “You
some face, and remembered his gallant con- I help you. Sheit was who informed me where We have come from a distant apartment, will find some way to let me know of your
duct—I felt my resolution grow weak. But , you were,^ and to her I am indebted toe this and every door is locked behind us, leaving fate ?»
I had promised to do it, and I dared not dis- privilege. , no trace of our passage. This door we will j “Fear not, my good friend,” replied our
obey. But when I had led him to that deep I O, God be praised! the sufferer ejacu- algQ locki 80 that, when we are gone, you hero. “ While I live I will not forget you.”
dungeon, where the air was chill and damp, Jated, fervently. I h^ almost curse>1 he ftlone know we went. I tell you this He then kissed Cintfiia’s hand, and when
and whére, perhaps, he was to find a grave, m the beliéf that she had brought m® “®r go that you may be prepared to shield your- the latter had bade an affectionate adieu to 
my heart sank within me, and I grew famt die. But she will forgive me for the thought. ^ ehouid you be questioned touching your R^hel and Hippolita, the party rode out
and dizzy. Had I then been mistress of my May I not have more wine now . knowledge of our departure. You know from the yard. At the gate of the Savcso
own actions, I should have turned back; but The flask was now given into his hands, and m6i and you know what mypledge is worth.” the guard wished to know who passed at

master was close at hand. Vendorme he drained it to the bottom. In a little As our hero thus spoke he grasped the fel- that hour.
~ me why I trembled so, but avaded while he was able to stand without assist- low,g spear an(j wrenched it from him; at “ Gaspard of Saxony and his friends !”
question by telling him a falsehood. I ance, and his step was safe. It was not the the game time raising the point of his sword. WftS the reply,

left him there, telling him that I was going wine alone that had given him such imagora- “Beware ! You are safe if you obey me. And the reply was accepted, and the
to seek the princess, and in a moment more tion. Far, far from it. As he turned and j^ot a soul in the palace will know howl party allowed to pass without further
the solid iron door was shut upon hith! cast his eyes once more upon the princess, have e you hold your peace. I am flee- question. ■*

“The rest of that night I could not sleep a he faltenngly said : ing for my life, and vou should know how to “ How many hours to sunrise ?” asked Or-
wink; and all day to-day, I have been suffer- “If this is true—if you have come to save j^yme Stand back and let my companions fando, when they had cleared the city,
ing more than I can telL This afternoon me—I will find strength to support myselt. pa88> an(j au 8hall l>e well ; but, if you give “ Not more than three,” replied Gaspard.
Ludovico came to see my master, and I beard Whither wilt thou lead me . . . one note of alarm, it shall be your last note «« Then we have need of haste.”
them talking of the marriage which, they “First, replied Rosabel, we must lead of Ufe “Do you fear?”
said, was to come off to-morrow. By and you to a purer air than this. Let us nna a It was very easy to see that the guards- “Fear!—I? No, sir—not l>eyond the
by they mentioned the name of Orlando Ven- better resting place, and then we will con- man had no thought of entering into a physic- walls of Milan. But—for this fair lady—I 
dorme, and I crept nearer to listen. What aider. You can lean upon me. with the knight who had over-A would—”
I then heard froze my blood with horror? “ Upon you, lady ? come all opponents in the list, and who had “ I understand,” said the Saxon.
No, no, lady—hold! It fa not so bad, “Yes—fear not—I am strong enough. algo a^ain t^e giant Matteo in a hand-to-hand “ 0,” cried Rosabel, as she grasped and
listen.” HiSP,°,1,U „ 11 go on m advance’ an W encounter. The very presence of the re- tightened her rein, “ let me ride on even

Hippolita caught th. hand of th. près j W*SSnWy„. , And not a dream, O. my ^ ^ ^ .

HI -S£#pEt:
m,iav.himl” cried Rosab.1 ""tlmgtcndcand p^iou7m the.gM “We have the key re t£e wicket,” return- and the part, sped swiftly on away from 

Slartinc forward and seizing Hippolita by something tenner ana precious m K .d Vendorme, ‘ 'and can easily make oar way the sleeping city.
toe am “ Ctm If can I?” of her love. out. Now answer me-shallwo pare !” | And whither did they go ! What should

“ Listen ladv I told von I heard them -------- “Yon will not betray me!” be the end ! , 1 , .speak S Oriando Vendorme. 0, it was CHAPTER XII. “01 course not. I tellyou once apm, wo i Orlando Vmidramo Mked himseH three
horrible ; but it may not yet be too late. whithfr now! have left no trore behind us, and it can questions as he gmiUpon the face of the
He is shut up in that deep, dark, damp, whither now 7 never be known which way we came, unless beautiful being who rode beside hi
cold dungeon : and there he is doomed to ! The trembling, anxious party reached the you confess it. Come speak. |Vlew . i101, , ,   1 ini-lv
die, without food, and without drink ! apartments of the princess without meeting “Give me bank my spear, andgo. thought^hnost a hope^mc trembhugly
This is the third night, and he has had no opposition ; and when once there several “I will give it re you when we have pare- up from his heart, but he dared not give it
succor yet. I heard Ludovico say that he questions arose. First,—how fared it with ed the wicket. But remember this : If place in his , „f Beruamo if he
would marry the prinoess while Vendorme fl,e knight,-could he sustain himself you give an alarm, bo it so much as a sigh, , wo^d saveRneabelofBmgno 
was struggling with the lost touch ! through i&rther trial 1 He was very weak, my passage shall be over your dead body, could. Why need he think further.
death !” and the last ascent had been made with the And vet I would not harm you if I can help , --------

With a groan so deep and agonizing that utmost difficulty ; but he said he oi ’v need- it. Come—we have no time to spare, 
even the dumb walls seemed startled by its ed nourishment. Rosabel quickly urought The sentinel moved back against the wall, 
intensity, the princess clasped her hands him food and drink, the very sight of which and folded his arms upon his breast, 
upon her brow, and fixed a wild, starinfl I seemed to give him vigor. And while he “I trust in your knightly word, he said, 
look upon the visitor. ! was eating, the second question arose : “that you will give me back my spear be-

. “One moment,” struggled Hippolit»., How could they leave the palace ? fore you leave me.
pitting out her hands, “ I wiU quickly i “ I think,” said Hippolita, “ that I can “ You shall have it. closet,
finish. When I heard this terrible speech open a way. I have with me all my mas- And when he had thus spoken Vendôme “This day,” cried Ludovico, “ shall see 
I resolved that, if the thing were necessary, ter’s keys ; and I know that he has a pri- turned to the door, and bade his companions ^ amply avenged. Upon Rosabel of Ber-
my life should be given to the undoing of vate entrance to the palace.” come forth. They came, so closely muffled „amo {8hall lay my hand with authority ;
the wrong 1 had done. I have obtained “ Certainly he has,” returned the prin- in their mantles that their features could and upon that dog of an
the keys of all the doors between us and the cess. , T , not be seen, and Hippobta advanced direct- ^ of death fixed !”
fearful dungeon, except those which belong | “ Yes,” pursued the other, “for I have ly to the wicket and unlocked it. one | «« Aye,” responded the duke, “we can
to your own apartments, and I have come come in with him. If I were in the au- passed out first, and when Rosabel had haye furti,er trouble. I did fear some-
to you, believing that you would help me dience-cliamber, I could easily find my way gone, Orlando placed the spear against the what that the princess might so far oppose
in the work of salvation. If you can un- J out.” wall and followed them, the sentinel making j u8 M to have recourse to her single right of
lock the way to the passage that communi- j “ Then,” cried Rosabel, in a tone of re- no movement to onpose them, wnen tne , refU8,ng a husband. This would have bee
rates with the rear porch, I can do the j fief, “ all may be well. I cannot reach the wicket had been relocked the party stood m difficult matter for us ; but the edict of
rest. My master had the key to the dun- audience-chamber ; but I can gain access to a narrow street, with no present bar to their hig llolineg8 ha8 removed that obstacle, and
geon, and I know where to find it. O, lady, , the passage which must be threaded in pass- progress. this lady’s consent is not material. But we
can you help me? I would have cone ; ingout thence by de Castro’s private way, Whither now ? ... will not have a large assembly at the mar-
alone, and set the prisoner free, but if he M it crosses the path to my bath.” “ I must get some sign of intelligence to ^ ceremony. Only those whom we

he must come this way. He canno* | As soon as this point was settled, Rosa- Michael Totilla, Mid Urlando ; and tn,st 8]iau there. On the morrow
pass tne guard in the rear couit.” ; bel betook herself to her closet, where she furthermore, I must find some bit of rest. marrjage 8]ian )>€ published, and

Rosabel moved forward a step, and caught collected her valuable jewels, together with I am glad the guardsman did not try mv throughout the city.”
quite a sum of money, and also took a arm, for I much fear that my strength „ is tj,c ,naiden ?” asked de Castro, 
mantle of sufficient size to cover her head would have failed mo m the event, bull, „ Ag 8tubborn as ever,” replied the duke, 
and shoulders. When she returned to the lady, I am at your semce.
chamber, she found that Vendorme had so “ Let me speak, interposed Hippolita ; “ Not a very pleasant wife, the captain
far recovered that he was able to walk to and she presented her claim to be heard the remarked, turning upon the prince a light 
and fro without difficulty. ; more readily because she saw that neither Bmile.

The nourishment he had taken, and the ; the knight nor the princess were calm “It makes little difference to me, said
in vigors tion of the generous wine, had given enough for deep reason. Of one thing wc Ludovico, with an ugly twist of the mouth,
tone to his strength, while the thought of may he sure : Our Bight cannot be known “I become muster of the castle of Bergamo ;
escape started the circulation in his system, till morning; so we have some hours yet of ami if my Wit does not leave me, 111 show
eendEg vigor to every part. He had taken security before us. I must return re my the lady Rosabel that I can msstcr a refsot-
his sword which Hippolita had brought master's house, and carry back these keys ; 0ry woman. „MdmuSidMifrh,h^ULM^•b.e^:M p̂rrdyotthî

proceed. If I nug J g ^In less than half an hour we will all be at do not fancy that she will put me to much
50U.01’ v, : the armorer’s where we shall have Michael trouble. Her proud spirit will soon braëlf 

“ Yes, sir,” replied Roq^A 8h« hy down when she finds that every turn <rill
ent mè“undieired^u upon one As no better plan than this could be only draw more tightly the lxmcU of her own

w drew xmn rere the thought of, Orlando and Rosabel at once «urfering.
did not draw yon mto agro& to it, and so the parties proceeded in - “If her spirit doesn't break,” suggested

their respective courses. Manfred, with one of his fiendish leers, “let
“ We must not remain long at the armor- her keep the strain up till her heart breaks. 

er’B ” said the princess, as she and her com- n he as well in the end.” 
panion walked on. Hugh de Castro, villain as he was, could

“We will not,” returned V endorme, not hear this without a shudder. H-join- 
“ Do not fear on my account, lady. I am ed freely in the crusade against Vendorme, 
not. so weak, even now, as I was a short for the youthful knight had wounded his
time since. The excitement of the moment, pride ; but he had no heart for exulting in
when I met the guard, made a heavy draft the misery of the beautiful princess. Still
upon my strength of nerve. If you wish to fie was willing to lend his aid to the accom- 
leave Milan, be sure I am able to go with plfahment of the marriage, because whatever 
»««. ” added to the power of the prince enhanced

the value of his own station.
“And now,” said Ludovico, “when shall 

the ceremony take place ?”
“It shall be as soon as the hour of audience 

is passed,” replied the duke. -
“Good.” Then turning to the captain 

the prince* asked—“Have yon the keys to 
the dungeon ?” .

“Yes, my lord, I brought them with me. 
“Then I will go down and see if Vendorme 

is dead. I would like to know.”
“I had thought of that very thing my

self,” said the duke. “Do you go and visit 
the dungeon, and in the meantime I will 
send a messenger to the princess.”

Ludovico took the keys from de Castro, 
and when he had gone the duke sent his 
page to inform Rosabel that he would be 
with her as soon as he had given audience 
to his officers. „

The audience

«PS* your friendship and your

Ointhia was considerably startled by this 
discovery; but she quickly regained her com
posure, and gave to the princess a cheerful 
promise of love and fidelity.

“Ha;” cried Michael, “here is another 
friend. Perhaps you recognise him. my 
muster?”

Orlando turned as he beard a door open 
behind him, and beheld a man approaeh-
*“^'1 think I should know that face,” he 
said. “Yes, yes,—itis our esquireof Saxony 
—good Gaspard. Am I not right?”

“Of a verity you are,” replied Gaspard, 
extending his hand. “Saint Andrew! how 
strange it is! The bird returns as we were 
about to sit down in despair.”

“Gaspard has been helping me in my 
search after you,” explained Michael. 
“Ha! there is another knock at the door!

“Be not alarmed,” said Orlando, as he 
noticed that Cinthia started and turned 
pale. “I think it is a friend—one who 
led this lady and myself in safety from
^was Hippo 
tance; and when she had been seated with 
the rest, Orlando commenced the explana
tion which was anxiously waited for. He 
told his own story—how he had been led 
away by the false errand—(he 4M 
know that Hippolita had acted against 
knowingly)—now he had been cast into the 
dungeon—how the prince had come to him, 
and revealed to him the horrible fate to
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An old see captain sold in a recent 
talk; A burial at eeaeoipaeaee the cere* 
emony on land in point of solemnity ae 
much as the awful grandeur of mid
ocean surpasses the mild, soft beauty or 
a tranquil lakaR|BM|HH|MH| 
not given to sentimental miurings.

The constant menace to life makes 
them reckless and ribald. But when a 
death occurs On board ship the meek 
and humble piety which characterises 
both crew and passengers would do 
credit to a Quaker congregation. The 
great desolate stretch of water, with 
its mountainous billows and its howling 
gales, seems to invest the presence of 
the grim reaper with a more merciless 
character ana brings to the minds of 
the living a more realizing sense of the 
terrors of death then in felt on land 
with ite houses and rushing trains and 
carolling birds trilling a trenody from 
every bongh along the line of march 
from church to graveyard. Yon can 
depend upon it. that no matter how 
rough and hardened the Bailor, he takes 
off hie hat and bares hie head to the 
pitiless sky whenever he passes the|
C°The feeling o^ppmseioi^whicl^?|
tends all over the snip when a death 
occurs is so overpowering that for this 
very reason, if for no other, it is neces
sary to get rid of the corpse with all 
possible speed. And the getting nd of 
it is a climax to the tragedy more 
shocking than anything the man who 
has never experienced It can imagine. 
The idea of dropping the cold, insensate 
mass of mortal clay into the limitless, 
bottomless ocean, to be knawed at and 
nibbled by the greedy monsters of the 

I deep is horrifying to the stoutest heart. 
■Id yet there is ever present to the cap
tain that horrible realization that it 
must be done, and, as everybody shrinks 
from doing it, it devolves upon him to 
Ido it with his own hands.

body is strapped to a bare board, 
faceup. To the foot of the board are 
attached heavy weights, usually cannonl 
balls. Then this board iâ shoved ont 
over the bow of the ship by some of the 
crew, who, after doing this, make haste 
to scurry back out of sight of the final 
proceedings, leaving no one there but 
the captain, whose duty it is to tip up 
the board and let it drop into the sea,| 
feet foremost. Maybe you think yon 
can sleep after doing that. If you do, 
just volunteer to perform this service 
for the first captain on whose boat you 
are a passenger, when a death occurs. I 
assure you that he will turn the task 
over to you ; and I also assure you that 
vou won t get any more sleep for a good 
many nights afterwards.
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Editor and Proprietor
There is no longer reason to seek far 

for proof of the miraculous cures effect
ed by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. We have heard of numerous 
mai vellous cures following the use of 
this wonderful medicine, and have been 
successful in obtaining 
publication in one ot th 
drew Bowen, an employee of the Canada 
Cotton Mill, was taken ill about three 
years ago, and compelled to give up his 
position and cease work entirely. He 
was suffering from rheumatism which 
was followed by a complication of 
diseat es, and in a few months became a 
helpless cripple, 
thoroughly worn out through waiting 
on him and in a short time also became 
an invalid and their plight was most 
pitiable indeed. They secured the best 
medical advice within their reach, 
spending a large amount of money in 
medicines which failed to give them 
any permanent relief. This went on 
for nearly three years and during that 
period they suffered untold agonies.

The above is summarized from the 
statements made by Mr. and Mrs. 
Bowen to the Standard representative. 
We will give the remainder of the story 
in Mr. Bowen's own words. He said : 
“We were both terribly run down and 

pletely discouraged at seeing dollar 
after dollar go for medicine that did 
not seem to do us any good. Wo had 
about given up all hope of ever getting 
well again, when my attention was 
called to a wonderful cure effected by 
Dr. William’s Pink Pills. I had near
ly lost a^ll faith in medicines, and had 
made up my mind that my wife and 
myself were past human aid and would 
have to endure our suffering. We 

repeatedly urged by friends to try 
the Pink Pills, and at last consented. 
After taking a couple of boxes we did 
not see any noticeable benefit and 
about to give them up, but were urged 
to persevere with them and did so. 
When my wife had taken the fifth box 
she began to feel a decided improve
ment in her health and I decided to 
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“Yes,” she added, “he is here. I can hear 
b step very plainly.”
“What now?” cried the princess, in 

“Must we give up after gaining thus
GEO. McLEAN,

King St., Brock ville.

hie His wife became
did not

him Dr
snoesunaM falls, vt.

ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERYwhich he had been doomed—how he had 
suffered almost unto death—and how, at the 
last moment, the saving angel came and set 
him free.

During this recital Cinthia trembled and 
paled with horror, while Michael and Gas
pard clenched their hands and ground their

“As for the princess,” pursued our hero, 
after he had answered several questions 
from Gaspard, “she can tell you what she 
pleases.” *

“I have little to tell,” said Rosabel; “and, 
if I had, time would not permit the recital 
It is enough that I hope to escape fro 
doom worse to me than death. I think you 

j understand me.”
! They did understand her; and they show

ed no disposition to trouble her with ques
tions. She simply added, by way of doing 
justice to her attendant, that to Hippolita 
both she and the knight owed their escape

OUTCAST OF MILAN. H. H. Cossitt & Bro.
» nignt 1 went Again, but with no better sue- j 

cess. On the third night, however I gained 
the opportunity I sought. Through a small 
window I saw that the youth was at work 
alone, and I went and rapped upon the door. 
He admitted me, and after gaining from him 
a pledge of secrecy, I delivered tne errand 
with which I had been charged—the false, 
lying errand which was to lead him to his 
doom. I told him that I came from the 
Princess Rosabel, and that she sought his 
help. He grasped at the prospect, and said 
that mortal danger should not deter him 

effort the good of the princess 
Then I told him that.

(Successor to J, I. Uphom)
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might require.
Rosabel wished to escape the hated bon
dage with which she was threatened by 
union with Ludovico, and that she looked to 
him for aid. He clasped his hands, and 
swore that he would give up his life for the 
good of the princess if need be. Holy, 
lady—”

“No, no,” cried Rosabel, pale and quiver
ing, “I cannot hold my peace! O, how could

listen! Wait
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LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
The

you do it?”
“But, dear lady, will you 

till I have told you all, and your thoughts 
shall be turned into another channel.”

“Go on, go on—O, what perfidy! Sneak 
quickly, and ease my burning heart if you 
can!”

“I told Vendorme that I had been com
missioned to conduct him to the princess, 
and he followed me with eagerness. I led 
him to the palace—led him to the porch 
beneath the old tower—and led him into 
the dark passage. The way had been pre
pared, so there were no obstructions. I 
groped along the gloomy course—down the 
slimy steps—into the very bowels of 
earth—and finally reached

*

keep on taking them, 
box marked the turning point in my 

, and I have continued to improve 
’ since, and to-day, as you see, we

__both enjoying excellent health,
almost as good as we ever did. Many 
times I have thought we would never 
have been well again and I cannot tell 
you how glad I am that we tried Dr. 
Williams' great medicine. I am now 
able to do a good day’s work without 
feeling the least bit tired, and my wife 

household duties with- 
T consider that I have

Wliy Wives are Neglected. *
“I am not at all surprised, ” said a 

bright woman, “that some men find 
other women more attractive than their 
wives. In this age of progress and 
newspapers, women who do not live up 
to the times must expect to be eclipsed 
by those who do. The ‘Hannah Jane' 
theory set forth in Carleton’s poem is 
exploded.

“The occasion for my disgust is that 
twice within the past week I have met 
wives who did not care for the frivoli
ties of life, and whose husbands I did 
not blame for casting sheep’s eyes’ at 
more attractive women. The first wo
man came into the dining-room of a 
hotel in a Western city. She evidently 
boarded at fhe place, and it was a really 
good hotel. Every other person in the 
dining-room was well dressed. Her hus
band was well dressed. She actually 
wore a wrapper, one such as is sold in 
the stores at 98 cents a piece. It was of 
a dull peacock green color, with yellow 
rings in it and intensified her eallow- 

Her skin and hair had a neglect- 
back so

du

at

Every one who has used one of my Horse Hoes with the Genesee teeth 
says they are the “best wceder in the world”. Don't be persuaded to try any 
other until you have tried this.

The above cut shows style of frame but not the teeth. Can furnish teeth 
same as cut if required.

can perform her 
out an effort, 
received hundreds of dollars value for 
the few dollars I spent on Pink Pills. 
We always keep them in the house 
now, although we do not need to use 
them, but think it safer to have them 
on hand in case they should be re
quired.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a 
specific for all diseases arising from an 
impoverished condition of the blood oi 
a shattered condition of the nervous 
forces, such as St. Vitus dance, locomo
tor ataxia, rheumatism, paralysis, scia
tica, the after effects of la grippe, loss 
of appetite, headache, dizziness, chronic 
erysipelas, scrofula, etc. They are also 
- specific for the troubles peculiar to 
the female system, correcting irregulari
ties, suppressions and all forms of 
female weakness, building anew the 
blood, and restoring the glow of health 
to pale and sallow cheeks. In the case 
of men they effect a radical cure in all 

arising from mental worry, over-

-A

G. P. McNish, Lyn, Ont.

THRESHERS
USE LARDINE MACHINE OIL

the
?

The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot be Excelled.
ed look, the latter brushed 
tightly that two thin places near her 
temples were plainly visible. Her 
whole appearance was of the ‘don’t care’ 
order. The sooner she drops away from 
this rnudane sphere, the better it will be 
for the husband, whose eyes wandered 
often to the tables where sat other wo
men, who were ‘fixed up. ’

“The other case was that of the presi 
dent of a great trades union, with whom 
an interview was necessary. His home 

sought towards evening. It was a 
neat brick house, the front closely shut 
up, and it actually became a necessity 
for the correspondent to attack the kit
chen door before she found anyone. 
This ‘anyone’ proved to be the wife of 
the man, a young, black-eyed woman, 
with a neglected child clinging to her 
dress. She was, by all appearances, a 
born slattern. The interview was short 
and not interesting. The husband was 
sought in the office of the trades 
of which he was chief officer. He 
a grand surprise, as he was a man, not 
only of brawn and brain, but remark
ably well dressed and thoroughly intel
ligent. He seemed rather suspicious, 
but thawed easily under genial influ
ences. The truth inadvertently leaked 
out that he rarely got home until mid
night. I did not wonder. I only won
dered that he ever went home, I don’t 
think 1 would have oared to go. ”—Cin
cinnati Tribune.

McCODL’S CYLINDER OIL
AS NO EQUAL. MANUFACTURED B)

McCjbII Bros. § Co., oronto
would save hi Ask your Dealer for “Lardine” and beware of 

imitations.
For sale by all leading dealers in the country

rength ; s 
“ Save hi

cases
work, or excesses of any nature.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade 
murk and wrapper (printed in red ink), 
and may be had of all druggists or 
direct by mail from Dr. Williams 
Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont., 
or Schenectady, N. Y., at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50.

but he Lyn Woollen Millsing
at to answer. Tv
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CHAPTER XHI.
NEED OF REST.

The duke of Milan was astir earlier Iban 
usual, and by eight o’clock the prince and 
Hugh de Castro were with him in his

»xrÆJ inEditors all Know About Him.
He doesn’t subscribe for your [uiper 

because :
He has more papers now 

can read
He has no time to read except 

nights, and his eyes are 
can’t see them.

He can’t afford to take all of them, 
so he takes none.

He doesn’t think much oJT your 
paper, anyhow. “It never vi,.,s no 
news, nor nothing else much. ’

He can get a city weekly four times 
as big as yours for the same price, and 
“it’s got lots of readin’ in it, too.”

He doesn’t like the politics of the

he takes

Ïa w J
-than be

•fib
: |jj il ■—■■■

r“B Boutcast I will see so poor that he
SxK-Mu.lern Proverbs.

Silence is the fool’s best friend.
A prodigal picks his own pocket.
The wise man is not afraid of a hearty 

laugh.
Sometimes to say nothing is to speak 

loudest.

Have a good stock of genuine all-vtout Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 

There seems to be more old doctors , _]> tjmes be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
than aged patients. . , . i

The only sure way of saving §100 is to WOOl in CRStl Or trade, 
save 100 cents. •,

It takes something besides creed to 
make a Christian.

Servants are not the only ones that see 
life through a keyhole.

Men with much money seldom tell 
what they really know about finance.

There is such a thing as mistaking a 
sound stomach for a clear conscience.

Giving to the poor is the one and only 
way in which you can make God your 
debtor.

In public business men experiment 
with theories at which they would hoot 
in private affairs.

mis to be hoped that yen are not the 
fellow that would rather give a rich man 
a dollar than lend a poor one a dime.

Philosophy smiles when told that Pro
fessor Tyndall was the first man to ever 
attempt to produce an artificial rain-

thei1 th- celebrated
R. WALKERLyn, April 17, 1894paper.

His neighbor takes it, and 
the other one, so they “kinder change 
off, you know.”

He got mad at the editor
and wouldn’t take the 
e last one on earth.

have sand

the messenger by the hand.
“ Hippolita,” she said, in a quick, sharp 

whisper, “ can I trust you ?”
“ Dear lady,” returned the bond-woman, 

“ I am trusting you with my life.”
“ But,” pursued the princess, tight* 

her grasp, and quivering at every jolftt 
I should flee—if success attends us, a 
should flee with the knight—should 
from the horrible fate the tyrant of Î 
has in store for me—would you be true to 

'me then ?”
“Ere I answer you I have a f|vor to 

ask,” replied Hippolita, sinking dotni u 
her knees. “ Let me go with you, ai 
will be as true to you as the sun Is true to 
the day, and I will lay down my life for you 
if necessary.”

“ So shall it be,” said Rosabel, lifting the 
girl to her feet. “ And now,” she added, 
still tremulous with excitement, “1st us 

tpon our mission. 0, there is no 
be lost. Every moment may be a° 

precious as a life. ”
“ We must take some cordial with us,: 

suggested Hippolita, who had been con
sidering upon the steps necessary to be

‘* Certainly,” replied the p 
is there anything else ?”

“ I think of nothing.”.
Rosabel of Bergamo could not have taken 

a sister more completely into her confidence 
than she had taken the girl who now bore 

pany. The release of the prisoner 
object with them both ; Irot that 
all. If Rosabel wished to 

the power of the duke, Hippolita was ®o 
less anxious to flee from the wrath of he-

seven or
eight years ago, « 
paper if it was th

He likes to see a paper 
enough to be on one side or the other, 
arid not on the. fence all the time. 
« Ef I wuz running a paper, by 
Hockey, I’d, I’d-------- ”—

flee
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Gentlemen of refined taste chew 
For saleBeaver tobacco, exclusively, 

by all dealers.
Itch of every kind, on humar of 

animals, cured in 80 minutes oy 
Wool ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J, P. Lamb.

tated a mom* 
tore I move 1 
point. I dJoint.

r from which you are now trying 
to escape. I had no hand or part in bring
ing yon to the palace. The message which 
drew you hither was false. I did riot send 
it. Your deadly enemies framed it, and ob
tained its conveyance. If there are further 
explanations to be i^ftde, I can make them 
at some future time, il I have an opportun
ity. I have told thjfe to you so that you 
should not imagine that I led you into such 
great danger.”

“Hold a

hasten u 
time to

A Lawyer1* Will.
Sir James Fitojamcs Stephen was a 

great lawyer, but ho has l ift a very 
little will. The cx-.-'t text *>f it is this: 
• This is my last wLL I give all my 
property to my wife, whom 
my sole executrix.” How the family 
solicitor would have embellished this 
simple statement of a simple testa
mentary intention moot of us can easily 
conjecture. “Will” would have become 
“will and testament;’’ property would 
have become “real and personal 
at least ; and there would 
long rigmarole about revoking “all pre
vious wills and codicils.” It is gratify
ing to have such conclusive evidence of 
the true value of the elaborate legal 
phraseology which is engrossed at a 
çharge of so much a folio to the lawyer’s 
client.—London Daily Graphic.

English Spavin Liniment removes 
*11 hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Dat. 
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster- 

at once the cause

rinces*. “ And
appoint

l a moment, lady,” said the knight, 
putting forth hi» hand as though he would 
warn her back ; “if you did not, after all, 
seek for my presence, let us part here. You 
must not place yourself in further peril for 
me. I would rather die where I am than 
owe my life to your misery.”

“You misunderstand me, sir,” eaid the 
princess, advancing and placing her hand 
upon his arm. ‘ T have as much to fear and 
dread beneath the roof of this palace as vos 
have ; and so I have as much need to flee. 
Thus far let the matter be understood be 

And now, are you strong enougl

y “We must be clear of Milan before day
light,” said Rosabel. “ Oh, I should dread 
the consequences of being within these walls 
on the morrow.” w , ,, .

“ We will not be here. We both have 
reason to flee from the tyrant’s cruel wrath.”

When they reached the armorer’s house 
Orlando knocked upon the door, and ere 
long the voice of Michael was heard within, 
demanding who was there. The applicant 
had hut to speak, and in a moment more 
the door was thrown open, and his hand 
was grasped by the honest armorer.

“ My eyes and ears do net deceive me ! 
Michael cried, holding his young master in 
a close embrace.
“No

and so un

her com

flee from ©State” 
ave been a$

master, so in this they had a common cause.
When the princess had prepared herself fo- 
the mission, she turned ana took her con* 
paniop by the hand.

“ Hippolita, henceforth our fates 
o~Baher. If we save the knight I
get and forgive th« pa.t, Mdthoa ^haU twecn us. _
bn^nhd°t”WrepKWr ‘•.ÇÇÆ.o

sincere emotion, “ will serve you most faith- With cautious steps Rosabel led the way 
folly ” from her chamber, and reached the passage,

“ Now let us go.” to which allusion had been made, without
In the rear of the p&laoe was a small »r- difficult It now became Hippolita’s duty 

den, surrounded .by a high wall, to which . , . ^ „he took the lantern and went
the princess had access at all times ; and in ’„hib» the princess walked by the
going thither it was necessary to ter the gjde ^ th‘e knight. She took his hand— 
long passage through which thqZMflit had took as though she would assist him,— 
been conducted. Rosabel had key* qf | ^ the thought that he had been weak,
the doom that lay between her apartment | , ws8 leaning upon her for support, gave
and the garden, and when she hid <<M«d her Btrengthaod power. His hand trembl- 
them, the two adventurers started on their . M it ^ted in her grasp, she asked him 
mission. With cautions steps they lpoyoi i ^ he bear more weight upon her.
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Farmers, Threshers and Mill Men,
Use Only the Celebrated

PERLEESS MACHINERY A I I O
CYLINDER and ' ENGINE V I L O

Headquarters for Canadiaire,n8Xlmerican Coal^ 
Oils, Harness, Wool and other Oils, Axle Grease,

ions. It removes 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

will for-

The Advantages of Church-Going.
“I have found during my stay here,” 

said a sojourner in the city, “great en
joyment in my ohurch-going. They are 
all new to me, and 1 go to a different 
one every Sunday, and sometimes to 
two a day. I see a great variety of 
churches, many of those more recently 
built novel in architecture and beauti
ful, too. I hear a wide variety of dis
courses from all sorts of men, old and 
young. I find the music and singing 
almost always good, and sometimes of a 
high degree of excellence. I have found 
no feature of the city’s life more inter
esting than its ehtlrchee.”—-New York

Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 
jnd., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for threê years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach, 

, , , Dyspepsia and Indigestion until trijwhenMauf^re.um^ZtM h/alïTwas «one, I bought One bottle 
found hi. page waiting lor him. of South Araenan Nervine, which

“Will theprincesa be ready!” done me more good than any $50
“The prince» is not in her apartment., worth „f doctoring I ever did in my 

m “H^where i..het” life. I would advise every weakly
“She is not to be found. Her attendants person to use this valuable, and lovely 

have searched everywhere, but without dis- j remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
covering the least trace of her.” . vou Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

“Bhe e“ set .left the aalaoef ’

, my good Michael ; I am here safe 
nd, though somewhat weak ; and I 

on, too, who claims your

“ Welcome, all friends of Vendorme, to 
all that Michael Totilla has. And now 
come to our board.”

When they reached the dwelling-room 
they found Cinthia already there, she hav
ing arisen at the first alarm; and when she 
had embraced Orlando, 
companion, who had not yet thrown the 
mantle from her head.

“Lady, thou art welcome. How! The
prince»?6

Etc.

The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.
she turned to his

W. D. MORRIS, General Manager,
42 Elgin Street! Ottawa.Sun.
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Coughs and Colds
are signs of weakness. Don’t wait until you 
are weaker and nearer Consumption. Begin 
at once with

• Scott’s Emulsion
of Cod-liver Oil, with hypophosphites of lime 
and soda. It strengthens the Lungs, cures 
Coughs and Coldst and builds up the system. 
Physicians, the world over, endorse it.

reij are speedily cured by SCOTT’S 
ind makes children fat and healthy.

Diseases of Child: 
It stops waste a

Wasting 
EMULSION-

Prepared by Scott * Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists, 60 cents and |l.
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